We present a new parametric macromodeling technique for lossy and dispersive multiconductor transmission lines (MTLs). This technique can handle design parameters, such as substrate or geometrical layout features, and provide time-domain sen sitivity information for voltage and currents at the ports of the lines. It is based on a recently introduced spectral approach for the analysis of lossy and dispersive MTLs [1], [2] and it is suited to generate state-space models and synthesize equiv alent circuits, which can be easily embedded into conventional SPICE-like solvers. Parametric macromodels which provide sensitivity information are well suited for design space explo ration, design optimization and crosstalk analysis. A numerical example validates the proposed approach in both frequency and time domain.
Introduction
The recent advances in fabrication methods and the rapid in crease in operating speeds, density, and complexity of mod em integrated circuits has made signal integrity a challenging task for high-frequency circuit designers. Consequently, high speed interconnect modeling has become of paramount impor tance to properly capture physical effects such as reflection, crosstalk and propagation delays. The increased circuit com plexity requires that designers make the proper trade-offs be tween conflicting design requirements using optimization tech niques, in order to obtain the best possible performance. To achieve this goal, efficient and accurate sensitivity information with respect to interconnect parameters can be used to boost the efficiency of powerful optimizers that employ gradient-based techniques.
In [3] a parametric macromodeling technique for lossy and dispersive MTLs is presented: it provides time-domain infor mation for voltage and current at the ports of the lines, starting from the knowledge of the MTL per-unit-Iength (p.u.1.) pa rameters. In the present paper the cited method is extended to perform the parametric sensitivity analysis of MTLs with re spect to either geometric or physical parameters directly in the time-domain. the proposed technique it is based on the spec tral decomposition proposed in [1] , [2] and on the numerical interpolation of the p.u.l. parameters.
Time-domain parametric sensitivity analysis
In the sequel capital boldfaced fonts such as A will be used to represent matrices, lowercase x(t) will be used for vectorial functions in the time domain and the hat notation A will indi-978-1-4577-0467-3/111$26.00 ©2011 IEEE cate the partial derivative of the matrix A with respect to the parameter g.
Let us consider a homogeneous multiconductor transmis sion line (MTL) of length d, with N -1 conductors and p.u.l. impedance and admittance Z p ul (8, g ) and Y p ul(8, g), respectively [4] . Assuming the quasi-transverse electromag netic (TEM) hypothesis, the propagation of voltages and cur rents along the line is described by the Telegrapher's equations [4] . Using the dyadic Green's function method proposed in [1] , the voltage along the MTL with respect to the parameter g, which can be either physical or geometrical, can be evalu ated as
where Io ( 8, g) and I d ( 8, g ) are the MTL port currents at the input and output ports respectively and z is the propagation dis tance. The dyadic Green's function for uniform MTLs can be written in a spectral form [1] as
where An = � if n = 0, otherwise An = /j, and U is the identity matrix. Equation (1) can be written in a more compact form
Equation (3) introduces the impedance matrix Z (z, 8, g) which can be expressed with respect to the Green's function [1] as
The symbol Un represent the matrix Equation (3) leads to an analytical expression for the voltage sensitivity with respect to parameter 9 at the MTL ports
The matrix Z( z, s, g) can be written as [2] 00
where the constant propagation sensitivity is
Note that only the matrices Z p ul(S, g), Y p ul(s, g) and the cor responding derivatives with respect to parameters 9 (i.e., the Z p ul ( S, g) and Y p ul ( S, g) matrices) are required in order to ob tain equations (4) and (6).
In [3] only equation (4) [3] . In our case also the Z p ul(S, g) and Y p ul(S, g) matrices must be calculated to solve equation (6), suggesting a different approach to tackle the prob lem. The Z p ul ( S, g) and Y p ul ( S, g) are usually smooth func tions with respect to both frequency and the geometrical param eter: different interpolation techniques can be used to express these matrices in the entire design space, starting from initial data which can be based on measurements or on electromag netic simulations of the MTL. Once the p.u.I. parameters are well approximated in the entire design space, the correspond ing sensitivities (i.e., the Z p ul(S,g) and Y p ul(s,g) matrices)
can be evaluated with numerical techniques. Assuming that the impedance and sensitivity matrices (4), (6) are expressed in a rational form it is easy to find the poles and residues. As a consequence, the generation of the time-domain state-space equations in Jordan form [6] , [7] is straightforward. In fact, based on equation (3), it is easy to calculate the time domain model for the voltage at the MTL ports, i.e.,
Hence, based on equation (5), the voltage sensitivity can be rep resented by two different sets of space-state equations
where x(t), X 1 (t) and X 2( t) are space state variables, while i(t) andi(t) are the inputs [7] .
Clearly, the rational model for Z ( S, g) and Z ( S, g) must be calculated for multiple values of 9 in the design space. To at tain this goal it is necessary to switch from a multivariate model to a univariate model and this can be done by fixing the values of the parameter: 9 = g. If so, the impedance matrix and its sensitivity can be calculated using the spectral decomposition (4) and (6), once the infinite summa tion of modes is truncated.
Only a limited number of modes it is needed to model Z (s, g) and Z ( s, g) accurately over the frequency bandwidth of interest [3] , [2] . In the present paper an adaptive criteria is proposed to choose the required number of modes for the different values of the geometrical or physical parameter and the adopted solu tion will be shown only for the Z matrix, since it is similar for the MTL impedance matrix. With g a fixed value of the param eter 9 and with Z n( S,g) the corresponding sensitivity modal impedance, the adopted criterion is described in algorithm (1).
Input: Zpul(S, 9). Y pul(S, g). Zpul(S, g). Y pul(S, g)
Output: Number of modes N . ZN(S,9) ZN(S,9) = Zprev(s,9) = 0; n=O; error = error chosen; rms_error = 00 ifrms_error(ZN(S,9),Zprev(S,9)) > error then while n < N do I ZN(S,9) = ZN(S,9) + Zn(S,g); [2] n =n + 1; end N = N+Ni ni t; end Algorithm 1: Adaptive mode selection strategy.
The desired stable rational model for the impedance matrix and its sensitivity has been calculated using the Vector Fitting algorithm [8] , [9] for each value of the geometrical parameter in the design space. The passivity of the models for Z(s, g) can be checked and enforced in a post-processing step by means of standard techniques [10] , [11] .
Our approach offers several advantages:
• The proposed method needs a numerical approximation only on the initial data, expressing the sensitivity of the MTL impedance matrix in a closed form.
• The entire design space can be efficiently explored based on a limited number of initial samples.
• The time-domain macromodel can be easily embedded into conventional SPICE-like solvers, since it is repre sented in state-space form [7] .
• Voltage and current sensitivity at MTL ports are calculated directly in the time-domain, thereby avoiding the time consuming similarity transformation and the use of the Inverse Fast Fourier Transform and allowing to incorporate non-linear terminations in a straightforward way [7] .
Numerical Results
A three-conductor transmission line (length d = 15cm) with frequency-dependent per-unit-length parameters has been modeled [3] over the frequency range [0 -15]GHz. It con sists of two coplanar microstrips over a ground plane. The cross section is shown in Fig. 1 .
� .. � Figure 1 : Cross section of the two coupled microstrips.
The conductors have width w = 100ttm and thickness t = 50ttm. The spacing S between the microstrips vary over the design range [100 -500]ttm. The dielectric is 300ttm thick and characterized by a dispersive and lossy permittivity which has been modeled by the wideband Debye model [12] . The frequency-dependent p.u.I. parameters are evaluated using a commercial tool [13] over a reference grid of 25Q. x 40 sam £ les, for frequency and spacing respectively. The Zpul and Ypul matrices are interpolated by two polynomial techniques: s p line and p chi p [14] , [15] . p chi p finds the value of an underlying in terpolant function P(x) E C 1 at intermediate points under the constraint that in each subinterval P (x) is the cubic Hermite in terpolant, thereby preserving shape and monotonicity of the ini tial data. s p line returns the polynomial form of the cubic spline interpolant S (x) E C2 calculated at the data points, resulting in a not necessarily monotonic interpolation. To validate the pro posed method the voltage and current sensitivities at the MTL ports are calculated using both numerical approximations and the results are compared with the perturbative approach. The accuracy of the parametric macromodeling strategy is good and some results are shown in Figures 2 and 3 .
The next step is to show that the accuracy is preserved in the time-d omain as well. One line is excited by a voltage step with amplitude IV, rise/fall times 300ps, width Ins and initial de lay 8ns. The victim line is terminated on the near and far-end by RNE = 500 and RFE = 500, CFE = 1pF, while the driven line is terminated with driver and load impedance equal to Rs = 500 and RL = 500, CL = 1pF. 
Conclusion
In this paper, a new methodology for time-domain sensitiv ity analysis of multiconductor transmission lines has been pre sented. The dyadic Green's function of the I-D wave prop agation problem is used to compute a spectral model for the voltage sensitivity and this leads to a time-domain macromodel in state-space form. Using standard realization techniques, this macromodel can be easily embedded into conventional SPICE like solvers. The new proposed technique is validated by com paring the MTL port currents and voltages with classic ap proaches (TLT-IFFT ). Time-domain simulations confirm relia bility and robustness of the proposed method. 
